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Globally, the largest tsunamigenic earthquakes have occurred along subduction zones. Devastating
events exceeding magnitude 9, such as those in Chile, Sumatra, and Japan, struck in regions lacking
instrumental records of similar events. Despite the absence of such events along the 1000-kilometer-
long Mexican subduction zone, historical and geologic evidence suggests the occurrence of a
magnitude 8.6 tsunamigenic earthquake. However, the Guerrero seismic gap has not experienced a
high-magnitude earthquake in over 100 years. Here we present results on analyses of sediment grain
size, geochemistry, microfossils, magnetic properties, and radiometric and optical stimulated
luminescencedating conducted along theGuerrero coast.Weprovide evidenceof a 2000-year history
of large tsunamis triggered by potentially large earthquakes. Numerical modeling supports our
findings, indicating a magnitude >8 event around the year 1300 in the Guerrero seismic gap. This
evidence underscores the importance of assessing earthquake and tsunami potential using long-term
evidence and instrumental observations along subduction zones globally.

High-magnitude ( > 8 Mw) earthquakes and megaearthquakes ( ≥ 9 Mw)
oftenoccur along subduction zones, e.g.,Chile in1960, Sumatra in2004, and
Japan in 2011. The Guerrero seismic gap (GSG), an approximately 200 km-
long part of the Mexican subduction zone (MSZ), is known for low seismic
activity (Fig. 1a, b). A proposed plausible rupture of the entire gap could
generate an earthquake of Mw= 8.41. An earthquake scenario of such
magnitude would affect the Mexico City metropolitan area with more than
22million people. A catastrophic tsunami accompanying this earthquake
could cause considerable damage to coastal communities such as Acapulco,
among others. Recent hypothesis suggest that the rheology on the GSG of
theMSZ promotes slow slip over fast slip, with earthquake generation at the
plate interface2. However, this hypothesis is based on an incomplete
assessment of tsunamigenic earthquakes historically and in the late Holo-
cene. Indeed, in other subduction zones, where initially the earthquake and
tsunami hazard was underestimated, large earthquakes and tsunamis have
occurred in the past leaving their signature in the geologic record and
proving the tsunamigenic and earthquake potential of these subduction
zones, such as the Japan3, Chile4, Sumatra5, andCascadia6 subduction zones.

Here, we present geologic evidence that reveals a ca. 2000-year history
of large tsunamis and demonstrate that these tsunami events triggered by
probable local earthquakes occurred in the past in the GSG, and modeling
supports aMw> 8 large tsunamigenic earthquake with a probable long and
variable occurrence. Our data suggest a likelihood for their future
occurrence.

Coastal and offshore morphology
The Guerrero seismic gap of the MSZ, between Acapulco and Petatlán
(Fig. 1a), has been defined as amorphotectonic zone7 characterized onshore
by a series of coastal lagoons, sand bars, beach ridges, alluvial plains, and
rocky promontories8. The morphology offshore shows a narrow shelf,
7–12 km in width9, and a trench extending ~70 km from the coastline.
Several morphologic features characterize the rough offshore topography,
e.g., popped-upmountains, seamounts, ridges, and escarpments, which are
associated in other regions with shallow megathrust earthquakes and
tsunamis10,11. The coast near Acapulco is wave-dominated and microtidal,
ranging from 0.6m to −0.3 m12.
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We focused on a low coastal alluvial plain in search for evidence of
historical and prehistorical tsunamis and their triggering earthquakes
(Fig. 1b, c). Previous studies infer late- and mid-Holocene earthquakes
and associated tsunamis8,13. Here, we describe sites with excavations at a
shoreline-normal transect (Fig. 1b, c), a total of 38 sites were examined
(Fig. 2a and Supplementary Table S1), with a focus on the A1 and
A2 sites. The A1 site is located on a lowland, covered by grasses, at the
edge of an ancient estuary partially fringed by mangroves, and ~2 m
abovemean sea level (AMSL). Seaward, the landscape is represented by a
series of beach ridges and swales, swamps, mangrove marshes, sand
dunes up to 5 m, and a steep beach (Fig. 2a). Site A2 is located along the
same transect as site A1 and in a similar geomorphic setting but with a
slightly higher upslope (Fig. 2a).

Results and Discussion
Geologic evidence of large tsunamis and their probable local
earthquakes
We discovered evidence for past large tsunamis and probable local earth-
quakes that provides a needed context to evaluate the potential for future

equivalent events in this sector of the MSZ. The local geology and topo-
graphy indicate that the study site is currently in an estuary at a distance of
∼800m from the shoreline and 2m above sea level (Fig. 2a), providing a
higher preservation potential of tsunami deposits.

Three sand units are revealed by stratigraphic logs for sites 255, 248,
247, 246, 261, 256, 262, A1 and A2 and grain size analysis (Supplementary
Fig. S1), and traces of them along the transect from the shoreline-inland at 9
sites (Fig. 1c), and at 25 sites alongshore ~55 km (Fig. 1b, c, Supplementary
Table S1) thatmay be associatedwith past tsunami events. Sandunit 1 in log
A2 (Fig. 2a) is apparently an artifact produced by landscape denudation
fromrecent human activities and yields a nearmodern 14C ageof 1989–1992
cal AD (Supplementary Tables S2–S4). Radiocarbon ages are inverted with
depthandmay reflect burrowing andbioturbation14. Sand unit 2 is observed
at both the A1, A2, and all sites but site 253 (Fig. 2a), and contains unique
taxa of marine diatoms that are absent in units above and below (Fig. 2b).
These diatoms are not well preserved and are scarce, and laboratory pro-
cedures have been used to enhance diatom detection15. Furthermore, the
elemental composition of this unit shows an increase inNa,Mg, Ca, Br, and
Ba, indicating a marine influence (Supplementary Fig. S2). The clay unit

Fig. 1 | Tectonic and seismic setting of the Mexican Subduction zone. a Large
earthquakes (M > 6.5) of the last century and rupture areas along the Mexican
subduction zone, the image shows topographic roughness on the subducting Cocos
plate, bMap shows surveyed sites 55 km alongshore the Guerrero seismic gap.
Location of studied sites and two parallel transects of studied pits, cDetail of studied
SSW-NNE transect of pits frompit 255 to pits A1 andA2 from the shoreline – inland
on the Guerrero coast. Sources for Fig. 1 images and every element of these images

come from: Base map - World Ocean Base provided by the Esri, Garmin, GEBCO,
NOAANGDC, and other contributors; for Fig. 1c, background aerial image -Google
Earth and Maxar Technologies, 2023. Maps and every element of these maps were
created by coauthors N. Corona andK.Gaidzik, using the software Adobe Illustrator
and Corel; Fig. 1a. was built on ArcGis 10.8. Earthquake epicenters and historical
rupture areas data source is available at https://usuarios.geofisica.unam.mx/
vladimir/images/EQ_map_2013_es_clear.jpg.
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Fig. 2 | Geologic evidence from the Guerrero coast. a Topographic profile and
Transect with sites 253 to A1 and A2 showing lab-based logged stratigraphy.
Correlated sand units are marked with blue lines and dashed lines at the sites. Sand
units 2, 3, 4, and 5 represent tsunami events of the last 2000 years (for dater refer to
Supplementary Tables S2, S3, and S4). b Synoptic results of microfossil analyses for
site A1. Colors indicate depositional environments. The relative abundance of

diatoms is given as a percent of the total count. Yellow belts show inferred tsunami
events correlated with A1 stratigraphic column corresponding to sand units 2, 3, 4,
and 5. c Site A1 anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS), magnetic fabrics, and
magnetic susceptibility plotted together with the stratigraphic column. Yellow belts
show sand units 2, 3, 4, and 5 represent tsunami events. AMS Fabric I and III show
flow direction and high energy flooding events – tsunamis.
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below also shows abundant diatoms indicative of a brackish environment,
while the clay with the sand unit above shows a significant decrease in
brackish diatoms, from 60% to 10%, suggesting a land-level change, prob-
ably with coastal coseismic uplift (Fig. 2b).

The anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility (AMS) was used to char-
acterize the sediment fabric, confirm the occurrence of a high-energy event,
and reconstruct the flow characteristics of a suspected tsunami. AMS results
showmagnetic fabric (MF I) with a considerable degree of anisotropyP and
anomalous orientation of K1 (not perpendicular to the shoreline) in sand
unit 2 (Fig. 2c), suggesting deposition in a high-energy environment during
a tsunami inundation event. River inundation is excludedby the presence of
marine diatoms and geochemical salinity indicators. This interpretation is
consistent with a considerable increase in magnetic susceptibility at the
bottomof unit 2, reflecting swash processes sorting for the heaviermagnetic
grains, with a linear decrease upward, as depositional energy slackens, as
normal grading of the unit (Fig. 2c). The different mechanical properties of
sediments (particle size and shape) likely explainwhyK1 lacks reorientation
perpendicular to theMFflowdirection, despite exhibiting a higherdegree of
anisotropy.MF II from the clay unit below is typical of sedimentaryMF of a
low-energy depositional environment with mixed horizontal K1 and K2

components and a low degree of anisotropy P15. Radiocarbon ages from
sand unit 2 at both A1 and A2 sites (Fig.2a) yielded similar ages of
1955–1956 cal AD and 1954–1955 cal AD (Supplementary Table S3),
respectively. Instrumental records, seismic and tide gauge16, report three
earthquakes and tsunamis in the late 1950s to early 1960s thatmaybe related
to this sand deposit. The M 7.8 earthquake produced a tsunami near Aca-
pulco in 1957, although tide gauge data at theAcapulcoport didnot confirm
a permanent uplift produced by this earthquake16. The 11May 1962 (M7.1)
and 19 May 1962 (M 7.0) tsunamigenic earthquakes (Fig. 1a) produced
permanent uplift of 15 ± 3 cm and 7 ± 3 cm during these events in the
Acapulco region16. Sand unit 2 is likely associated with the 1957 earthquake
and tsunami, even thoughwehavenot absolute certainty aboutwhichoneof
the three events caused the permanent coastal uplift, the 1957 event likely
produced coastal uplift.

Sand Unit 3 is observed on both A1 and A2, and at 20 more sites
(Fig. 2a, SupplementaryTable S1) andshowsa sharpbasal contact andflame
structures indicating syndepositional soft-sediment deformation. This unit
also includes broken shells and fragmented andwholemarine diatomvalves
(Fig. 2b), suggesting marine inundation by a tsunami. Anisotropy of mag-
netic susceptibility analysis (AMS) of this unit shows a slight reorientation
tendency ofK1 to the perpendicular position and a slightly higher degree of
anisotropy P suggest that sand unit 3 was deposited in a higher-energy
environment17–20 (Fig. 2c). Sediments above sand unit 3 are composed of
clayish silt (Supplementary Fig. S1) with predominantly brackish diatoms
( > 40%), while sediments below are composed of fine sand with less frag-
mented diatom valves and few brackish diatoms ( < 5%) (Fig. 2b). This
sudden change in the environment suggests land subsidence. Based on
the analysis of diatoms in the current topography and coastal environments
at the site (Fig. 2a, b and Supplementary Fig. S3), the drop in land level could
be equivalent to a change from a beach ridge elevation to an estuary or a
swale elevation, likely a subsidence in the range of ≥ 1m.We suggest that a
large earthquake, ~Mw > 8, produced the observed coseismic coastal sub-
sidence and triggered a tsunami, flooding at least 800m inland. We used
both the geologic record of the earthquake (coastal deformation) and of the
tsunami, togetherwith earthquake rupture and tsunamimodeling scenarios
to estimate an approximate magnitude. The age of this event through
OSL dating of quartz grains indicates that this tsunami, triggered by a local
potential earthquake, occurred between 1240 and 1370AD(Supplementary
Table S4). The 15th century witnessed the occurrence of earthquakes,
which are documented in the earliest historical texts written in
Spanish21. Additionally, the oldest recorded historical event that caused a
tsunami on the GSG dates to 1537 AD22. Thus, historical records do
not, but our results using different proxies demonstrate that a large
tsunamigenic earthquake occurred on theGuerrero coast between 1240 and
1370 AD.

Sand unit 4 is composed mainly of fine sand and shows a sharp basal
contact with black sandy silt below. It contains shell fragments and brackish
and marine diatoms, with some plant debris, suggesting a marine flooding
event. The sediment layer above sand unit 4 consists of fine sand with a
minor presence of brackish diatoms ( < 4%). Conversely, the sediments
beneath sand unit 4 show an ascending prevalence of brackish to marine
diatoms as onemoves down into the core. This transition indicates a shift in
the environment, likely attributed to a change in land level—potentially
uplift. While the precise timing of this occurrence remains uncertain, it is
estimated to predate the period of 1240–1370 AD (Fig. 2a, b and Supple-
mentary Table S4).

Finally, the lowest deformed sand unit 5 with sharp basal contact, shell
fragments, and marine diatoms (although diatoms are scarce) suggests
probablemarine inundation.Deformation of this unit indicates an apparent
liquefaction event, most likely produced by an earthquake before 590–666
Cal AD and after 485–359 Cal BC (Fig. 2a, b and Supplementary Table S3).

Our interpretation considers various factors influencing the observed
changes in thedepositional environment andmicroorganismhabitat.While
we acknowledge the possibility of secondary processes playing a role, our
focus on the tsunami as the primary driver is supported bymultiple lines of
evidence, including sedimentology, diatom analysis, and topographical
comparisons. We recognize the dynamic nature of coastal settings and the
potential for natural processes to influence them, but the combination of
evidence supports our interpretation of a tsunami-induced shift in the
coastal environment.

Coastal land-level changes and variable occurrence of
large events
We maintain confidence in the robustness of our findings regarding the
chronological sequence of events and their association with land-level
changes. Herein, we provide additional elaboration. 1) Our detailed
chronology related to sand unit 2 lends robust support to our interpreta-
tions. Radiocarbon dating of sand unit 2 from both the A1 and A2 sites
yielded closely aligneddates of 1955–1956 calADand1954–1955 calAD. 2)
We have expounded above upon the relationship between sand unit 2 and
the adjacent units, namely the underlying clay unit containing abundant
diatoms characteristic of a brackish environment, and the overlying clay-
sand unit which displays a substantial decrease in brackish diatoms. This
transition suggests a shift in land elevation, potentially indicative of coastal
uplift. 3) Our proposition of sudden coastal uplift is not solely based on the
diatomcompositionwithin the core, but also onour comprehensive analysis
of topography and diatom content in various analogous modern environ-
ments along the same transect (Refer to Fig. S3). Comparison with modern
analogs reveals a prevalence of brackish diatoms in low-lying regions suchas
ponds, swales, and estuaries. Contrasting with this, our core demonstrates a
sharp reduction from60%brackish diatoms in the unit below the sand layer
to only 10% in the clay-silt layer above, implying a transition froma swale or
estuarine condition to drier surroundings, indicative of coastal uplift. 4)
Furthermore, we highlight instrumental data affirming a coastal uplift of
15+ /− 3 cm and 7+ /− 3 cm attributable to local events, specifically the
tsunamigenic earthquakes of May 11, 1962 (M7.1) and May 19, 1962
(M7.0). Notably, a M7.8 tsunamigenic earthquake occurred in 1957,
although there is no instrumental record indicating concurrent land-level
change. We propose that both the earthquake and the resultant tsunami
could plausibly be linked to theM7.8 event in 1957. In essence,whilewe lack
absolute certainty about which of the three events triggered the permanent
coastal uplift, we have integrated this understanding into our
explanations above.

We have examined a total of 38 sites, to address the question of a broad
representation of evidence for land-level change, employing various
methods such as cores, geoslices, pits, and hang-auger surveys to gather a
comprehensive dataset. It is all included in Fig. 2a and Supplementary
Table S1. Figure 2a and Supplementary Table S1 present the stratigraphy at
each individual site, providing valuable insights into the sedimentary layers
and changes observed. Furthermore, we have included information about
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the transition from intertidal to subtidal conditions, which can serve as a
compelling indicator of land-level change. Please refer to Supplemen-
tary Fig. S3.

In summary, our investigation has yielded evidence of four tsunamis
and potential associated earthquakes. However, it is important to
acknowledge that the age of one of these events (sand unit 4) remains
inconclusive. Among the identified events, only the third event, character-
ized by the presence of sand unit 3, exhibits clear indications of permanent
and notable deformation, specifically coastal subsidence. For the remaining
three events, there appears to be evidence of minor uplift or modest, non-
permanent deformation. The maximum inland extent of tsunami deposits
and the calculation of the maximum tsunami flooding limit based on the
distribution of associated deposits on the surface is a conservative estimate.
Factors such as the sediment source and preservation of deposits over time
affect this calculation23–26. Thus, the observed 800m inland extent of tsu-
nami deposits is a small estimate of the maximum inland tsunami inun-
dation limit. The time frame of these events shows that occurrence has been
highly variable for the past ca. 2000 years (Fig. 2a, b and Supplementary
Tables S2–S4). However, this record is an estimate of tsunamigenic earth-
quake occurrence in the past. Nevertheless, the “1300 AD” event (unit 3) is
likely a remarkable event that produced considerable coastal deformation
( ~ 1m subsidence) and may reflect a rupture closer to the trench. Most
instrumentally recorded events on the MSZ rupturing near the coast pro-
duced coastal uplift for earthquakes in 1962, 1985, and 202016,27,28. However,
other large near-trench earthquake events (within 20 km) causing seismic
slip in the shallowportionof theMSZ, such asColima1995and Jalisco 1932,
produced coseismic coastal subsidence29–32. Earthquake ruptures near the
trench cause vertical coseismic displacement and uplift, generating
tsunamis33. Near-trench events in the GSG are relatively common, such as
the 2002Mw6.7 near-trench tsunami earthquake, which produced a limited
tsunami response ( < 10 cm)34.

Earthquake rupture modeling scenarios aided in to evaluate of
coseismic deformation, using variousmodels basedondifferent factors such
as fault plane distance from the coastline, magnitudes, and rupture areas.
Results showed that fault planes near the coastline caused coastal uplift,
while those farther away gradually shifted to subsidence beyond 20 km
offshore (Supplementary Fig. S4). Earthquakes with magnitudes Mw > 8.2,
located over 20 km from the coastline, led to subsidence.Models T4 and T5
were identified as suitable for generating coastal subsidence values between
1–2m, andmodel T5 is a better fit (Fig. 3a, Supplementary Figs. S4 and S5),
consistent with our geological records.

Regarding maximum tsunami amplitudes, models with a magnitude
around 8.6 directly in front of site A1 achieved amplitudes exceeding 10m
(Fig. 3c, d and Supplementary Fig. S5b, c). Shifting the fault plane to the
southeast or northwest substantially reduced these amplitudes (Supple-
mentary Fig. S5b). Scenario T5 mets the criteria for generating maximum
tsunami amplitudes capable of inundating site A1, i.e., more than 1 km
inland (Fig. 3b). Thus, tsunami modeling of a hypothesized near-trench
Mw8.6 earthquake produces tsunami amplitudes over 10m at the coast and
inundation over 1 km inland in the study area. This model fits long-term
evidence of a Mw> 8 earthquake and a tsunami that flooded > 1 km
inland (Fig. 3).

Furthermore, based on the information provided, ruptures along
neighboring segments are unlikely to produce similar tsunami deposits or
inundation patterns near site A1. The proximity to the coastline, as sug-
gested by the coseismic deformation models in Supplementary Fig. S4,
indicates a higher likelihood of coastal uplift rather than subsidence.
Additionally, as shown in Supplementary Fig. S5b, even earthquakes with
magnitudes greater than 8.3, such as in T9 scenario, do not generate
amplitudes capable of inundating A1. Furthermore, historical evidence
from earthquakes like Jalisco 1932 (Mw8.2),Michoacan 1985 (Mw8.1), and
Oaxaca 1785 (M8.6) does not suggest the occurrence of subsidence or
flooding capable of causing the observed tsunami deposits at A1 in the
Guerrero Seismic Gap. Therefore, it is unlikely that ruptures along neigh-
boring segments would produce similar effects in this specific location.

Regarding the location of the newly discovered four large earthquakes,
we base our certainty on a comprehensive assessment of the geologic evi-
dence, particularly in relation to sand unit 3 and the surrounding units.
These geological indicators point to an important change in land level, likely
resulting from a large earthquake that ruptured near the trench and gen-
erated a sizable tsunami. This interpretation is further supported by the
outcomes of our best-fit modeling. We have determined that the evidence
within unit 3 strongly suggests a large-scale seismic event, one that is likely
linked to the Guerrero seismic gap (GSG). Our preferred model involves a
fault rupture lengthof 210 kmandawidthof 90 km,with amaximumslipof
20m concentrated at shallow depths, at 20 km from the coast, 40 km from
the trench, and at 20 km depth (scenario T5 in Table S5). In summary, our
confidence in attributing the observed land-level changes to the Guerrero
seismic gap (GSG) is primarily drawn froma thorough analysis of geological
evidence and corroborated by our modeling outcomes.

Long-term record of earthquakes vs. short instrumental geo-
physical observations
Our results show geologic and historical evidence of past large earthquakes
coupledwith tsunamis in the last 2000 years. A potential large tsunamigenic
earthquake (Mw > 8) in ~1300 AD, i.e., is substantially larger than that
recorded instrumentally and observed during the past ca. 110 years. The
ages for the four tsunami-indicative sand units are younger than the mid-
Holocene sea-level highstand, and sea-level records for the past 2 ka show
little to mild changes in sea level, < 1mm/year, until the late mid-19th

century when sea level increased35. Previous work on this segment of the
MSZ also provided evidence for apparent older earthquakes, probably 3
tsunami events during the past 4600 BP years8,13. Evidence of another large
earthquake that produced land subsidence accompanied by marine inun-
dation,most likely a tsunami, by c. 3400 yrBP,was reported on theGuerrero
coast8. The neighboring Oaxaca segment shows historical and geologic
evidence of aMw8.6 earthquake and tsunami in the 1787flooding > 500 km
alongshore and up to > 6 km inland36.

Recent geologic evidence provides new insights into extraordinary
catastrophic events in theMexican subduction zone.Theoccurrenceof large
eventsmight be in the range of centuries.Our observations also indicate that
indeed subduction zonesmight have variable rupture modes. The GSG and
other segments on the MSZ and other subduction zones require combined
long-term and instrumental observations to forewarn eventual cata-
strophes. Our findings offer evidence to prepare communities for earth-
quake and tsunami hazards.

Methods
Field survey
Field exploration and reconnaissance were performed during several sea-
sons and years, looking for the potential environments that would preserve
tsunami deposits. We worked on salt marshes, estuaries, swales between
beach ridges, and swamps along 55 kmof the coast of theGuerrero segment
and used a hang huger, geoslicer, and pits at more than 35 sites (Fig. 1b,
Supplementary Table S1). We found evidence of tsunami deposits near
estuaries, dug, and collected geoslices as far as 800m landward
(Figs. 1b–c, 2a).

Stratigraphic and sediment analysis
We constructed stratigraphic cross sections using geoslices and pits
(Fig. 2a). Focus was given to sites 9 sites, and at A1 and A2 for further
sediment analysis, including grain size, diatoms, geochemistry, and dif-
ferent dating techniques37. Site A1was used to studymagnetic properties,
including magnetic susceptibility and anisotropy of magnetic
susceptibility (AMS).

Diatom analysis
Samples formicrofossil (diatoms) analyses were collected from site A1. One
gramof dry sedimentwas sampled from each horizon and dispersed in 10%
hydrochloric acid to remove carbonates. Later, these samples were
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Fig. 3 | Results of earthquake rupture and tsunami inundation models. a Fault
rupture and coseismic deformation model, and tsunami model of a hypothesized
Mw 8.6 earthquake near the trench producing a tsunami with amplitudes over 10 m
at the coast and inundation over 1 km inland at the studied area A1 (a–c); (b) Close-
up to tsunami inundation depths at the studied area where sites preserved tsunami
deposits from the 1300 AD tsunamigenic earthquake and other 3 events. cModel of
maximum tsunami wave amplitudes generated by best fit modeled earthquake
scenario of Mw 8.6 (See Supplementary Figs. S4 and S5). d Tsunami amplitudes

along places on theGuerrero seismic gap of the Pacific coast ofMexico. Source: a and
c composed on Surfer 16. The background shaded image was produced from the
gridded bathymetric data set by GEBCO_2023 Grid available at: https://www.gebco.
net/data_and_products/gridded_bathymetry_data/#global. c The background
shaded relief model corresponds to the 5 m LIDAR grid model provided by INEGI
and available at: https://www.inegi.org.mx/app/biblioteca/ficha.html?upc=
889463542391. The software Surfer 16 was used to composite the flooding map.
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neutralized and dispersed in distilled water. Thin sections were made with
400 μl of liquid dispersion for each slide. Counts of valves were undertaken
with aCarl Zeiss (series 470801–9097)microscope, and species composition
is reported as total abundance recognized in the slides. Diatom fragments
were counted on the same area in all samples under oil immersion with a
magnification of 100x; however, diatom valves in some samples (sand layers
and clay bed between 21 and 45 cm in A1) were investigated in various thin
sections from the same horizons due to scarce diatoms in these horizons. A
coarse fraction, larger than the diatom size, was extracted from sand beds
before the preparation of thin sections to increase the number of possible
findings. Each specimen counted no less than half a valve.We identified and
counted 1420 diatomvalves from siteA1. The environmental preferences of
the diatoms were determined based on the literature (Supplementary
Information - Supplementary Notes 1). Microfossil diagrams were created
using Tilia software38.

Anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility analysis
Samples for magnetic susceptibility measurements were collected along a
continuous vertical profile from A1 every 2 cm into plastic boxes with a
volume of 7 cm3. Some fabrics were verified in the field by taking natural
samples from a pit wall at site A1 because of fabric deformation during
coring. Only natural and original fabrics from 4 different units were pre-
served at site A1. All AMSmeasurements were conducted using theMFK1-
FAKappabridge device (applied field of 200 A/m) and using a 3D rotator39.
Principal susceptibility directionsK1,K2, andK3 correspond to maximum,
intermediate, and minimum susceptibility directions, respectively. AMS
parameters T (shape parameter) and P (degree of anisotropy) have been
defined by Jelinek40,41.

210 Pb dating and elemental composition, OSL and C14 analysis
We used the same technique described by Ramirez-Herrera et al.36 for
elemental composition analysis and 210Pb chronology. The top sediment
sequence, from 1 to 25 cm, of which only the first 16 cm was measured for
this purpose, the rest were beyond the range of datable material using the
CFCS model. Thus, the dated sequence was very young, 40 years old
(Supplementary Table S2). Fourteen samples for radiocarbon dating were
measured and dated at the Beta Analytic Laboratory (Supplementary
Table S3).

Optical stimulated luminescence (OSL) analysis was performed at the
Geoluminiscence Research Dating Lab facility at Baylor University. The
collection of samples was performed as described by the facility (https://
www.baylor.edu/geosciences/index.php?id=955930). Three samples were
measured for OSL dates (Supplementary Table S4).

It is important to note that various dating methods often comple-
ment each other, contributing to a more robust chronological frame-
work. In similar studies, multiple dating techniques have been
successfully addressed different aspects of sedimentary sequences. Pb210
dating is suitable for younger sediments, OSL is effective for tsunami
deposits, and C14 is utilized when organic matter is present. When
combined, these methods enhance the reliability and accuracy of the
chronological interpretation. Therefore, integrating multiple techniques
is a well-established practice in sedimentary research using Pb210, C14,
and OSL methods to date tsunami deposits42–44.

Tsunami modeling
Tsunamimodelingwas computedusing theFunwave code45.Ahypothetical
Mw = 8.6 earthquakewas positioned in themiddle of theGuerrero segment
anddefinedwith a rupture area of 210 × 90 km2 at adepthof 20 km(detailed
input in SupplementaryTable S5). Thefirst step in the code, TOPICS, solves
the initial coseismic deformation and transfers it to the free water surface.
This step is driven by the elastic half-space formulation of Okada46. The
propagation and inundationmodeling were solved by a subroutine module
based on a fully nonlinear Boussinesq model. The simulation time was
established at 120min at one-minute intervals. The input for the propa-
gation and inundation tsunami model was the topo-bathymetric model

version GEBCO_2022, provided for GEBCO Compilation Group,
GEBCO_2022Grid aGlobal grid47 of elevation values inmeters on a 15 arc-
second interval grid, equivalent to ca. 453m, and land topographic data
from a 5m LIDAR Digital Terrain Model.

Data availability
All information and data that are necessary to interpret, verify, and
extend the research in the article are provided in the form of Supple-
mentary Information. The data sets supporting tsunami modeling,
sedimentology, and geochemical data presented in Fig. 3d and Supple-
mentary Figs. S1, S2, S4, and S5, are publicly available on the Zenodo
repository, as part of this record with the identifier: https://doi.org/10.
5281/zenodo.10732215.

Code availability
The FUNWAVE tsunami code can be fully accessed with no restrictions at
https://fengyanshi.github.io/build/html/setup.html#download-source-
code. No new computer code was written in preparing the paper.
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